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CITY MANAGER'S REPORT
To: The Honorable Ciry Council
and the Citizens of the City
of Portsmouth, New Hampshire
It is my pleasure to offer to you the 1 976-77 Annual Report of the City of
Portsmouth. I trust that you will find it to be o concise but comprehensive
review of the City's activities during this period. I hope that it will provide you
with a better understanding of the workings of your loco! public government.
I believe that the post year wos on octive and rewarding one for the City.
It marked the end of our Bicentenniol celebration ond the beginning of the
Morket Square project. It witnessed the estoblishment of the Historic District
and the completion of the construction of Portsmouth's new Industrial Pork.
Portsmouth's future belongs to those who octively participate in the many
decisions that must be mode, and I would encourage you to become





































Defeated motion to increase bicycle licenses to $ 1 00
Voted that up to SO.SOObeoppropnotedfrom the Contingency Fund for the
lighting of the North Church Steeple.
Voted theot the Court Study Committee proceed with a study of the cost of
renovating the Whipple School for o new City Hall and the old City Hall for a
District Court, with S20,000 to be earmarked for this study.
Voted to pass final reading of Site Review Ordinance.
Request the Choir to extend an official invitation to the toll ships that would
visit Portsmouth July 24
AUGUST, 1976
Voted to approve Phase II of McDonough Street Public Improvements.
Voted to inform the Senior Citizens of the Photo ID System available to them.
Voted to set o public hearing for September 1 3 on the site of the Multi-Purpose
Center.
Voted to put Woodbury Avenue sidewalk on westerly side and increase estimated
anticipated cost
SEPTEMBER. 1976
Voted to transfer the bolonce in the 1 966 Public Improvement Bond Proceeds
Account to the Haven School Neighborhood Pork Project (S 2, 865.1 1 ).
Instructed the City Attorney to draw an Ordinance limiting the number of taxi-
cobs to 20
Authorized City Manager to spend up to $25,000 from the Economic Commission
Land Acquisition Fund for engineering ond orchitecturol study relotive to downtown
parking and to submit on application to the EDA. under the Public Works Employ-
ment Act of 1976
OaODER. 1976
Possed Ordinance regarding Head-in Parking on Pleosont Street.
Awarded design for the Lofoyette Rood Sidewolk to Wright, Pierce, Barnes,
and Wymon.
Voted to have the Traffic Safety Commission investigate the possibility of purchasing
land in Greenleof Avenue ond Lafayette Rood area to improve the intersection
there
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NOVEMBER, 1976
Asked that the City Monger proceed with Lafayette Rood sidewoil^ in the spring,
OS soon OS possible.
Voted that Public Works Superintendent request owner of the Holldoy Inn to
conform to Site Review Plan ond instoll curbing along Woodbur/ Avenue,
Voted S1 ,000 from Capital Planning Fund for completion of on Historic District
Visual Guideline Booklet.
Possed first reoding of the Historic District Ordinonce and public hearing to be
setup.
DECEMBER, 1976
Voted to occept Coloniol Pines Road and Cote Street land
Voted to hove the Mayor write letters to the bonks thanking them for their coop-
eration relative to the parking situotion during the holiday season.
Voted to authorize the City Monoger to negotiote o settlement with the State
regarding lond for State of N.H. at Keorsorge Way. subject too price being .
ogreed upon and bring the final agreement bock for Council opprovol.
JANUARY, 1977
Voted to odopt revision of the existing eligibility guidelines for the Loon and
Grant Program regarding Proposed Modifications of Guidelines to McDonough
Street Housing Progroms.
Voted to hold o public hearing on January 1 7 on the Third Year Community
Development Program.
Voted ogoinst New Franklin site for a Multi-Purpose building
Voted to hove o public hearing on January 1 7 on Resolution regarding construction
or rehabilitation of swimming pool.
Voted to hove o public hearing on January 1 7 on Resolution regording acquisition
of land on Sogomore Avenue ond Wentworth Rood for open spoce to the Planning
Boord for report bock,
FEBRUARY, 1977
Authorized the City Manager to sign Landfill contract for two years with the
Cookley heirs.
Voted to hove o work session with the special committee of the Plonning Boord
to discuss the Capitol Budget,
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Voted that the City Manager look into olternotlve methods for swimming this
summer maybe Great Islond Common in New Costle Pease, and Camp Gun-
dolow just on o temporary basis
Voted to purchase the Wentworth Grove land with matching Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation funds ond that area be designated port of the City s open space
preseives
Passed Mobile Home Spoce Requirement Ordinance
MARCH, 1977
Passed Ordinance moking Chestnut Street both sides from Congress to Porter,
a tow zone
APRIL. 1977
Held a public hearing on proposed Morket Square Improvements and voted to
approve final design.
Voted to request City Manger to Include Si 25 000 to be set aside for construction
of Keorsorge Way Bridge to be placed in the 1977-1978 budget
Voted thot the City Manager discuss proposal with Mr Earl Flanders regarding
of Parcel 7 in the Urban Renewal area
Voted to put on the ballot for the 1 977 Municipal election the question "Shall
we odopt the provision of RSA 72:62 for a property tax exemption on real property
equipped with a solor energy heoting or cooling system which shall be in an
amount of 100%'
Voted not to pass the first reading of the Resolution appropriating $60,000
to demolish the Forrogut School
Voted to odopt Seocrest Village Improvements.
Voted to adopt the concept of a Market Square Day as funded by the New
Hampshire Council for the Humanities
Voted to forward to the Constltutionol Revision Committee in Concord petitions
presented by concerned parents in favor of prohibiting the display and sole of
pornographic material.
Voted to pass Ordmonce ollowing the City Morsholl to tow at his discretion.
Voted to pass third ond finol reoding of BOCA Plumbing Code os emended.
Asked that the City Engineer keep close inspection on the High Hanover Parking
Lot ond notify the Council if he feels the structure has to be closed completely.
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MAY, 1977
Passed the Historic District Ordinance, as amended
Voted to authorize the City Manager to sign the NotionQl Porl^ Contract to get
funding toward the library renovation costs.
Voted that the Mayor appoint a Council person to seive on the Chamber of
Commerce feoslbility study committee of the possibility of a marina on Port
Authority lond
Voted to accept the Plonning Boord recommendation and deny the request of
the Portsmouth Plaza for land swop with the City in the Vicinity of the City Yard,
Voted not to sell the USO Building.
Voted that all Industnol Pork money returned be put into a Capitol Reserve Fund
to be earmarked for economic development.
JUNE, 1977
Voted to adopt Lafayette Road Sidewalk proposal.
Foiled to pass first reading of Ordinance prohibiting parking on both sides
of
Greenland Rood from Borthwick Park to 1-95.
Voted to approve the appointments of the Mayor relative to the Historic
District
Commission.
Adopted the Capitol Budgetfor 1976-1983,
Voted toopproveMcDonough Street Improvements, Phase III,
Voted to pass Sewer User Ordinance.
A thank you letter from Pvichord Briggs. Co-Producer of "The Defection of
Simos
Kudirko" was voted accepted and placed on file





ELEaiONSHELD ELEQED NOVEMBER 2, 1 976 AS WARD OFFICIALS
PRIMARY ELEaiON
SEPT 14 1976
NAMES ON CHECKLIST 11 .651
BALLOTS CAST 2 752
ABSENTEE BALLOTS 246
WARD I MODERATOR , LEO H, LANGELIER
WARD CLERK , ROBERT C SMITH
WARD SELECTMEN HILDA HUNDLEY,
MARYM. KEENAN, FRANCES D. KAZURA
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS. HELEN MOORE
PRESIDENTIAL ELEaiON
NOVEMBER 2. 1976
NAMES ON CHECKLIST 1 2.902
BALLOTS CAST 7,686
ABSENTEE BALLOTS 1.145
WARD II MODERATOR SHIRLEY HODGDON
WARD CLERK CECELIA T KELLIHER
WARD SELECTMEN JOHN E SPLAINE.
RUTH KOTSONIS. MURIEL BILODEAU
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS SOPHIE PARAS
WARD III MODERATOR JOHN W. HYNES
WARD CLERK ALBERTA Z. CLAY
'ward SELECTMEN . MARY E. COTTON.
JOSEPH A, MCEACHERN. JOSEPH
MACDONALD
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS . ROSE BAKER
WARD I NAMES ON CHECKLIST 2.262
BALLOTS CAST 1,370
ABSENTEE BALLOTS 240
WARD II NAMES ON CHECKLIST 2,568
BALLOTS CAST 1.560
ABSENTEE BALLOTS 222
WARD III NAMES ON CHECKLIST 1,613
BALLOTS CAST 990
ABSENTEE BALLOTS 156
WARD IV NAMES ON CHECKLIST 2 790
BALLOTS CAST 1 736
ABSENTEE BALLOTS 206
WARDV NAMES ON CHECKLIST 2 241
BALLOTSCAST 1,213
ABSENTEE BALLOTS 252
WARD VI NAMES ON CHECKLIST 1 .438
BALLOTSCAST 617
ABSENTEE BALLOTS 65
WARD IV MODERATOR RAYMOND P. BbANCHARD
WARD CLERK. . THERESA LOFRANCO
WARD SELECTMEN. . JOHNT. FABISAK.
THOMAS P CONNORS, JACK LOFPANCO
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS. . . ISABELLE T WALSH
WARDV. MODERATOR CHARLES L VAUGHN
WARD CLERK PATRICE R. CHAISSON
WARD SELECTMEN. . ELAINE KRASKER.
WILLIAM G SCOTT. CAROL WILLIAMS
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS SUSAN B JOHNSON
WARD VI. MODERATOR EILEEN ROSSLEY
WARD CLERK . GRACE J. GINTOVT
WARD SELECTMEN, JUNE B COAKLEY
SHEILA F BROWN, GRACE G HOFFMAN
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS, , EDNA G. HOBBS
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REPRESENTATIVES TO GENERAL COURT





















BIRTHS MARRIAGES DEATHS STILLBIRTHS









Acute Hepatic Foilure 1
Septicemia 1
Suborrchmoid Hemorrhage 1





Peritonitis G Shock 1










Laceration of Spinal Cord
Hepatic Coma G Bleeding
Inanition
Gangrene

















































LICENSES AND PERMITS ISSUED
VITAL STATISTICS (BIRTH DEATHS, MARRIAGES) i 4 973 70
UCC FILINGS AND TERMINATIONS 1575 00
MARRIAGE INTENTIONS 1665 00
SEWER PERMITS 325 00
MISC ITEMS 705 55




PINBALL 1 500 00
MISC LICENSES 3 433 00





SUAAMARY OF COURT CASES: OFFENSES
NUMDER OFFENSES
REPORTED ARRESTS CLEARED JUVENILE
Cfiminol Coses
Total number of coses 3672
Juvenile Coses
Coses of neglected children 10
Coses of delinquent children 71
Coses of PINS 29
Civil
Landlord and Tenont 1 90
Smoll Cloims
Totol number of coses 649
STOLEN PROPERTY:
Amount Stolen i 654,622.74
Amount Recovered $ 242,949.64
CASH RECEIVED:
Deono Licenses $ 2,575,00
Junk Licenses $ 75 00
Accidents reported to Police 1 ,365
Police Patrol trips 759
StOfB Doors and Windows Found Open . 233
Street Lights Reported Out 3
Suicide 1
Suicide, Attempted 8
Death Due to Auto Accidents 1
AGGfXAVATED ASSAULT 15
ASSAULTS (OTHER) 67
ARRESTED FOR OTHER DEPTS . 65
ARSON 11
AUTO THEFT RECOVERED: 92 118
AUTOMOBILE OFFENSES 2,022
BURGLARY 354






FRAUD - FALSE PRETENSES .... 1
LARCENY BY CHECK 21
LARCENY 823
LIQUOR LAVS 4






ATTEMPTED TO COMMIT 1
RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY 1 5





MISCELLANEOUS ARRESTS .... 143
RUN-A-WAY (JUVENILES) 88




VIOLATING CITY ORDINANCE. 10
12
POLICE
Police Youth Aide Mary C. Lorin was honored in Washington, DC. In November
1 976 OS being one of the ten most outstanding young women in America.
In May 1 977. she received the Portsmouth Chamber of Commerce Av/ord as
being Citizen of the Year. Doth of these distinctions were based on her dedi-
cated work with children through her role with the Portsmouth Police Department.
Officer Michael E. Frocher received his Bachelor of Science degree in Criminal
JusBce, cum laude, from St. Anselms College at Manchester. N .H . in May 1977.
f^oyLobrie was promoted from Lieutenant to Captain In May 1977. Anew
division, the Police Community Relations and Crime Prevention Division, was
formed and placed under his supervision at that time.
Former City Marshall Martin O. Betz died in November 1 976.
Retiring from the Police Force were Captain Robert Tebbetts on 6/30/76. Police
ClerkJeonnette Bamberger on 8/31/76, Patrolman Robert Knight on 2/28/77,
and Patrolman Robert Miles on 2/28/77.
New Officers hired were Timothy Ollivierre. Adam Price. Jr. , James Prendergost,
James Truemon, Gregory Ambrose, and Don Clark.
Leaving the Police Force with Disability Retirement were William Shupe on
11/1 /76, and Edwin Copone on 11/1 /76
On September 23, 1 976, Captain William R. Ferguson graduated from the
F.D.I. Academy at Quontico, Virginia, which commenced on July 12, 1976.
Patrolmen Dennis Cilley, Robert Finney, Norman Moore, and Adam Price, Jr,,
together with Sergeonts Richard Pearson and Charles Stuort completed a course
at Pembroke, N.H. in the operation of the breathalyzer during the period of
this report. The breathalyzer is used to determine the alcohol content in the
blood
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FIRE
Rre Alorms:
Total number of olorms 788
Total number of fires 310
1 45 - Structural fires
1 05 - Non-structural fires
60 - Tronsportotion fires
Ambulonce Coils 1 ,549
Misc. Colls 379
False Colls 78
Mutual Aid Responses 6
The value of buildings and contents endangered by fire omounted to $2,381 ,250 00,
and insurance on some was S2,1 53,300 00. Domoge by fire was $741 ,792.00
and insurance paid was $590,866.00.
Coll Deportment:
The Portsmouth Fire Department coll firefighter force is a vital port of the fire de-
partment table of orgonizotion. Their responsibilities ore supplementing the
permanent force with trained manpower in times of emergencies.
Coll Department Stotlstics:
Number of men - July 1 , 1 976 17
Number of men - June 30, 1977 14
Table of Orgonizotion outhorized 20
Number of fires during this period requiring coil department 36
Attendonce ot fires 63%
Training sessions conducted 12
Attendance ot training sessions 83%
Vehicle Status:
The deportment vehicle force consists of 1 2, of which eight ore fire opporotus,
one ambulance, two utility vehicles, ond the fire chief's stotion wogon.
Total mileage for all vehicles during the period wos 50, 349 Ports, plus outside
repairs totaled to $4,353.89. The combined total downtime for oil units were
1,354 hours.
Major repairs included transmission overhauls for Engine #1 , 1 974 Americon
LoFronce, and Engine #2, 1965 Howe, with o totol expenditure of $1 ,660.00.
The new ambulonce, placed in service in November 1 976, was returned twice
to the foctory in Huntsville, Ala. for warranty work.
Of the SIX pumps service tested during March 1977, two were found to hove
serious defects. Engine #3, 1950Mack, is in needof o pumpoverhoul, and
Engine #4, 1956 Ford will require on engine overhaul.
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Personnel Doto:
July 1 2, 1 976 Louis T. Wool oppointed Chief, resigned on
August 27, 1976
Aug . 28, 1 976 Deputy Robert Murphy was appointed os
Acting Chief of the Dept.
Sept. 1 976 Deputy Hersey was oppointed as Troining
Officer.
Oct. 31,1 976 Firefighter John W Connors retired from the
Dept.
Nov. 11,1 976 Donald F. Morris was appointed as Firefighter
(fill vacant position).
Dec. 31 , 1976 Firefighter Carl Widen retired.
Jon. 10, 1977 Paul G Long was appointed Chief.
Jon. 1 0, 1 977 Robert P. Murphy was appointed as 1 st Deputy
Chief.
Feb. 28, 1977 Theodore Doisvert was oppointed os Firefighter
(fill vocont position).
April 29, 1 977 Captoin Theodore Blood retired.
May 19, 1977 Firefighter Roger Guilboult resigned.
All newly appointed firefighters hove been assigned to a 5 day work week
rather than shift work so as to be better exposed for orientation and indoctrina-
tion. They ore then assigned to o regulor shift when they hove met the require-
ments satisfactory.
Sofety;
Safety is a continuing port of troining for all personnel . Special Training consisted
of;
387.5 monhours - Defensive Driving.
77 5 monhours - Safety program for firefighters.
30.0 monhours - Sofety program for coll firefighters.
The standards on protective gear for firefighters during this period hove been
established, and oil firefighters hove been issued eye shields.
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CITYAnORNEY
The Legal Deportment of the City of Portsmouth consisted of one attorney and
one secretary during fiscal year 1976-77 The cost of this deportment to the
taxpayers wos S 38, 000. 00.
The sen/Ices of this office include odvising and defending the City Council, City
Manoger, Plonning Board, Doord of Adjustment, the twelve boords ond com-
missions of the City and the researching of various legal matters pertaining to
the City Business.
As of June, 1 976 there were 22 suits pending against the City In Rockingham
County Superior Court,
In April, 1977, Peter J Loughlin resigned to enter into private practice and Charles
M. Eldredge was appointed the new City Attorney,
WELFARE
DIREa RELIEF
Averoge number of monthly coses 55.78
Averoge number of persons 1 68.33
Average monthly expenditures S5, 21 4,63
BOARD AND CARE CHILDREN
Average number of monthly cases 1 6.56
Average monthly expenditures $2,969.58
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Monthly expenditures S9, 1 91 ,93
OTHER EXPENSE
Miscellaneous - monthly $ 1 86,53
ADMINISTRATIVE
Salory; supplies; insuronce: phone; postage; dues;
conference; printing; transportation; cosh ollowonce - monthly SI ,553,19
Medical - monthly S 1 61 ,63
Temporary/ Emergency $1 ,558,57
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ANIMAL CONTROL
Calls recorded 3,408
Dog bites reported to Anlmoi Control 37
Animol bites (other thon dogs) reported
to Animal Control 17
Dogs picked up and impounded 272
Dogs in protective custody (returned home) 236
Total number dogs handled 508
Lost dogs reported to Animol Control 113
Lost dogs found by Animal Control 1 02
Animals (and birds) other than dogs
handled by Animal Control 258
Dead onimols picked up ond disposal mode 1 46
Dog licenses issued 1 .532
Seven (7) meetings attended of the Dog
Owners of Gronite State Organizotion in different
areas of the State during this fiscal year
(night meetings).
Nine public hearings attended at the State
House on onimal bills ond bills related to
onimal welfare, license fees, core, etc.
Four (4) programs given at the Portsmouth
Junior High school between Feb. 1 977 ond
Moy 1977.
Programs given at the following elementary
schools in Portsmouth: Altontic heights,
Dondero(2) Little Horbour, Wentworth, New
Franklin(3), Sherburne.
Program given at (\ye Junior High School
withtheN.H.S.P.C.A..
The New England Federotion of Humane
Societies meetings attended at Portland,
Molne4/1 1 /77and Bangor, Main on 5/2/77.
Three (3) closses ot the Portsmouth Senior High
School attended o program in conjunction
with the New Hampshire S.P.C.A..
The Horse Core and Safety workshop attended
at Ashland, Mass. 4H center ot Ashland, Moss.
Programs given at the Animol Center, Woodbury
Ave. for seven (7) groups of cub scouts and five
(5) groups of brownies.
Programs given at the Hillsboro County Kennel
Club, Bedford N.H..
Progrom ot the New Hompshire S P.C.A
Shelter at Strothom for the Rockingham
County Dog Officers
Lecture given ot the Animol Control Officers
workshop at Ashland, Moss,
Program given at the Lincoln, Moss. Current
Topics Club at their onnuol meeting.
Program given ot New Hampshire S.P.C.A.
Shelter for forty young people from the
Hampton N.H area.
Meetings attended on Dec. 10, 1976 and
Feb. 9th, 1 977 in Boston to plan the New
England Federation of Humane Society onnuol
meeting.
Program given to the Rockingham County Low
Enforcement Association meeting on Jon.
7th, 1977,
The New Englond Federation of Humone Societies
meeting attended at Rymouth, Moss. Elected to
the Board of Governors for a three (3) year term
.
Progroms hove been given to oil the schools that
request us and to ony groups They hove been
well received.
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PLANNING
The Planning Deportment provides stoff ossistonce to the Planning Doord, the
Board of Adjustment, the Historic District Commission ond the Citizens' Council
on Community Development. The Department mokes recommendations to
the City Council and City Manager on Issues relevont to the development of
the community. The Planning Director serves as Chairmen of the Site (Review
Committe. which reviews the site plans of industriol. commerciol, major resl-
dentiol, and porking lot developments to insure that public interests ore
protected The Planning Department also files applications for stote, federol,
ond private grants.
PLANNING BOARD
During 1976-1977 the Planning Board held sixteen (16) regular and special
meetings. It octed on fifteen (1 5) requests for subdivision of land, as well as
several requests for rezoning of land The most Important of these coses to
the community was the rezoning and subdivision of the Marion Frink property
for the development of a shopping center on Woodbury Avenue
The Planning Board mokes recommendations to various municipal bodies that
ore consistent with the Master Plan, receives reports on important Issues
facing the community, and provides on opportunity for public input and dis-
cussion into the programs thot guide the orderly development of the City. The
Planning Board recommended to the City Council amendments to the mobile
home ordinance, the parking ordinance, ond the zoning ordinance.
The Board adopted a Capital Budget ond Improvement Progrom for 1 978-
1 963 and mode recommendations on the reuse of the Ploins and Forrogut
Schools The Board received and discussed o report from the Seocrest Villoge
Committee concerning the future of Seocrest Village The Planning Boord also
considered issues such as Coastal Zone Monogement. Community Develop-
ment, and designation of Packers Bog as a Conservation district.
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment provides o "relief valve' for special situations where
the Zoning Ordinance may cause o hardship to a property and the property
owner therefore appeals for a variance. The Board of Adjustment also hears
requests for special exceptions as allowed in the Zoning Ordinance In 1 976-
1977, the Boord held 62 public hearings Of the 56 appeals for variances,
43 were granted (many with conditions attached) and 1 3 denied, for on
approval rate of 76.6%. Of the 6 requests for special exceptions, 5 were
granted and 1 denied, for on approval rote of 63.3% .
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
1976-1977 witnessed the second year of Portsmouth's participation in the
Community Development Program Several projects were continued or com-
pleted during this period. In addition, o number of new projects were initiated
Projects undertaken during this time included:
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McDonough Street Program:
Housing inspection and loon and grant assistance to homeowners in the
twenty-three block area continued during the second year of the progrom
The second phose of physical improvements wos completed. A new neighbor-
hood pork wos constructed in the project area.
Industrial Park:
Construction of the Industrial Pork was completed and development of the
ovoiloble parcels was initioted.
Market Square:
Plans for the improvements were completed . A contract for the construction
of the improvements was oworded in June of 1977.
Sea Crest Village:
Construction of the second phase of physical improvements to this area were
completed. Improvements included new sidewalks, curbing, street resurfocing
drainage system improvements, and landscaping
Woodbury Avenue Sidewalks:
Plans for the construction of o sidewalk along Woodbury Avenue from Granite
Street to Gosling P.ood were completed
Senior Citizen Center:
Assistance was provided to the Senior Citizen Center to modernize and
improve the existing facility.




For the year, 76 trees were plonced throughout the city. Types of trees planted
include;
Norway Maples Pin Oak
Honey Locust Hope Crab
Bradford Pear Little Leaf Linden
Crimson King Maple Eloyi Crob
REFUSE COLLEaiON & DISPOSAL
Refuse collection is provided to all sections of the city either by private contrac-
tors or city owned vehicles and city crews. The city crews pick up and dispose
of refuse from approximately 500 homes doily at the North Hampton londfill
site.
22.403 Tons of refuse were collected this year.
In addition to the regular refuse collection, one week of April Is designoted
OS "Spring Clean-up Week" During this week, the city crews pick up and dispose
of any unwonted articles that are set out by the homeowners on their regular
collection day.
WASTEWATER TREATMENT
All flow monitoring equipment was inoperable for the majority of this time period
due to the rehobilitotion and enlargement work in progress at the Deer Street
and Mechanic Street lift stotions. Processing totals ore estimoted to be at leost
equivalent to lost yeor.
SEWER MAINTENANCE
Performed 1 26 excavation and repair jobs including:
a) 44 mam line repoirs
b) 1 2 lateral lines repaired
c) 3 new manholes constructed
d) 24 manholes repaired
e) 10 new cotchbaslns constructed
f) 31 cotchbosins repaired
g) 2 cotchbosin lines repaired
Performed 30 moinline preventative maintenance jobs
Cleared 80 mainlines
1 1 5 man days North Mill Pond Sewer
Cleaned 1 culverts
Cleared 36 lateral lines
[Responded to 1 062 colls for cleoring flooded oreas
347 mon doys expended cleaning cotchbosins
Instolled 1 5 new monhole covers
Installed 20 new cotchbosin frames
Installed 20 new cotchbosin grotes
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ENGINEERING
Modifications to the Deer and Mechanic Street lift stations is substantiolly com-
plete Pending fine! inspection and equipment testing, final acceptance is antici-
pated for the fall of 1 977.
Engineering personnel prepared plans and specifications and inspected the
following projects:
South Playground Tennis Courts
Demolition of the High-Honover parking deck
Memoriol Dridge approoch repair - Phase 1
INSPEaiON DIVISION
The Inspection Division encomposses the following areas; Building Inspection,
Electrical Inspection, Plumbing Inspection, Housing Code Inspection
















Dwelling Units Inspected 642
Housing Code Violation Noted 591
Housing Code Violations Corrected 526
Inspections Mode For PH.A 136
Public BIdgs. and Schools Inspected -
Visual Inspections For Fire Escopes 1 477
Breakdown of Building Permits:
Type of Construction Estimated Costs No. Permits
Swimming Pools $ 49,060 14
New Homes 416,641 14
New Apartments 5.000 1
New Garages 20.563 7
20 City of Portsmouth, N.H.
New Business 2,864,000 16
New Additions 536,040 44
Buildings Razed 74,699 8
Business Repairs 130,950 12
General Repairs 204,174 112
Buildings Remodeled 1 ,266,494 66
Miscellaneous 467,509 1 69
Totals $6,097,130 463
FEES COLLECTED Si 1 ,962.00
WATER DIVISION
The City of Portsmouth via the Water Division of the Deportment of Public Works
supplies water to 5,932 residential, commercial, industriol ond municipal customers
within the City of Portsmouth, and the Towns of Greenlond, New Castle, Modbur/.
Durham and Newington. In addition Portsmouth wholesales water to the Town
of New Castle, which in turn distributes this water to its own customers.
The Water Division in the past sold woter at wholesale rotes to the Rye Water
District. The Rye Water Dsitrict has now found its own source of supply. At the same
time that the Rye Water District began using its own source, the Water Division
begon supplying woter to Pease Air Force Base.
The Woter Division is operoted as o self-supporting Deportment. Its rotes for ser-
vice rendered to customers within the City of Portsmouth ore subject to the approval
of the City Council. The City Council, however, does not hove jurisdiction over
customers locoted outside the Ciiy limit. Rotes for service rendered to customers
located outside the City of Portsmouth ore subject to approval by the New Hamp-
shire Public Utilities Commission, the some os o privotely-owned utility.
Major objectives of the Woter Deportment ore -(1) Providing pure and sofe
water for customers, (2) Delivering water to a customer's premises in quontity
and ot pressure required. (3) Providing a reliable and odequote supply. (4)
Providing water for fire protection in quantity and at required pressure, (5) Providing
woter which is free from discoloration ond taste, all ot minimum cost and within
woter revenues.
Average Number of Numbt^rof
Population Metered Gallons
Served Services Consumed
Repoirs to Services 55 PORTSMOUTH 25.717
New Services 41 GREENLAND
Service Renewals 31 NEWINGTON
Broken Woter Mains 31 NEWCASTLE
Broken Hydrants Repaired 20 RYE
New Hydrants ' 10 DURHAM




PEAK DAY 7 31 6.000
AVERAGE DAILY DEMAND 3 967,665
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,
RECREATION
SUMMER PUYGROUNDS ATTENDANCE 1976 1977 COMMUNITY CENTER MEETINGS
Atlantic Heights 11 30 1 491
Cater Pork (Ploy Area) 541 400
Dondero
1 735 1 776
Gosling Meadows 1 359 1 1 74
Lafayette 1620 1207
Maple Haven 1 938 1 902
McDonough Street (Play Areo) 503 525
New Franklin or Pine Street 1335 1213
Seocrest 690 1101
Sherburne or Ponowoy 755 1 572
South 1403 1798
TOTAL 13,042 1 4 1 59
SUMMER PROGRAM-PARTICIPATION
Overall playground ottendance 1 4, 1 59
Summer craft progrom 923
Form system (major & minor leogues) .- 1 65
5-7 year old whiffleball leogue 1 08
Girls Softball league 60
Chlldrens summer tennis progrom 40
Adult summer tennis program 80
Free ice cream on oil ploygrounds
(gave out 4,000 popsicles) 4 000
Little Red Wogon 500
Country Fair 450
4th of July City Fireworks 1 5.000
Summer music program 1 23
Bicycle trip Odiornes Point 125
On Wheels Porade 85
Trip to Canobie Lake Pork 200
Dowl-O-f^oma Week 1 30
American Legion Jr Olympics 725
Powtuckawoy State Pork (2 trips) 346
Summer Music festivol 600
City Wide Scavenger Hunt 161
Hot Shot summer program 50
Summer basketball progrom 50
Judo (summer) 1 20
Intramural basketball gomes 450
National Tennis week 75
Stonehom Zoo 60
Mens G Womens softboll leogues 250
Dobe Ruth Senior baseball league 1 00
Pee Wee & Midget football leagues 1 20
Summer co-ed volleyboll 350
Shamrocks footboll team 35
Americon Legion boseboll program 20




DA V and D A V, Auxiliary
Fleet Reserve and Fleet Reserve Auxiliory
Recreation Doard
Pigeon Club
Y D.VA, and Y.D.V.A. Auxiliary
Cheerleaders practice
Archery Club Organizational meetings
Girl Scout ond Girl Scout Cadets meetings
Brownie work shop meetings
Girl Scout Leoders meetings
Senior Babe Ruth League
Senior Football League
Babe Ruth Leogue
Softball meetings (Men and Women)
Chamber of Commerce First Aid Course
Board of Adjustment meeting
City Employees Safety meetings
Public Hearings
Nurses Associotion






A program for child involvement in non-
orgonized sporting
events, available for any student during the school
year from September through June
Fund raiser to purchose necessory recreo-



















Girls (Jr. High and High School)
7th G 8th grade boys
Church (High School Students)
Jr. High Cheerleaders (7th & 8th grade)
Intramural basketball
Scheduled practices for oil the above leagues
Basketball tournaments:
7th G 8th Grade Invitotional
SeocoQSt Invitotionol (Adults)
Girls (Jr. High and High School)
Judo (junior and senior)
Archery (junior and senior)
Bonnie Prudence physical fitness dosses (Pre-schoolers)
Indoor tennis instruction in gym
Bowling league
Hot Shot basketboll program
Arts G Crafts
Easter Egg hunts
City Wide Sonto mail














Co-ed Volleyball (7th G 8th Grade)








Junior Life Soving 18
Senior Life Soving 18
TOTAL 492
Passed
JOHN F. KENNEDY ACTIVITIES
Basketball
7th G 8th grade basketball (practices)
Yogo
Daton Twirling
Girl Scout G Drownie meetings
Junior High Gym Classes
Toble Gomes
T V and Reading room














Handball (indoor and outdoor courts)
Racquet Boll
Men s and Women s softboll league meetings
Registration oil Little Leagues
Little Leogue tog days
Babe Ruth League tag days
Youth Hockey tog days
Shamrock footboll tog days









Registration for Youth Hockey
PUBLIC EDUCATION
Since February 1977, all Portsmouth schools ore on regular session Programs
for students vvith speciol needs hove been Introduced and expended throughout
the vorlous grade levels
Elementary students hove been tested using o notion-v^ide test The overage
Portsmouth elementoiy students Moth ond Reading scores ore above the
national overage.
The High School is now o completely comprehensive school Four (4) foreign
longuoges are offered for students moving in that direction, as well os twenty
four(24)vocationol courses.
SURVEY OF GRADUATING CLASS OF 1 977
Planning to Attend a Four-Year College or University: 33%
Planning to Attend other Post Secondary Institutions: 1 4%
(Jr College, Nursing School, Business School, Vocational-
Technicol Institute, Post-Groduote, etc.)




No Definite Plans or Information Available: 8%
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TUITION COST PER PUPIL
1976-77 1977-76
Senior High 1.229 1,333
Junior High 1,174 1,330
Elementary 950 1,307
Kindergarten 523 719
Special Education 1,^0 2,000
MEMBERS PORTSMOUTH BOARD OF EDUCATION
Horr/ MacLeod, Jr., Choirmon
Janet Corcoran
Ruth Griffin













New England 432 468
New Hompshire 446 488
Notionol 431 472
OPENING DAY ENROLLMENT SEPT 76 SEPT 77
Atlantic Heights 151 1 57
Dondero 440 361
Lafayette 151 1 57
Little Harbour 553 492
New Franklin 298 300
Jones 445 459
Brocket: 433 360
Sherburne 161 1 47
Wentworth 297 299
Junior High 640 623
Senior High 2032 2030
TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENT: 5801 5605
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LIBRARY
The newly expanded libroty has now been aperoting out of Its completed
facility for over a year. The increase in use we ore experiencing and the in-
crease In dennond for service ore both gratifying and challenging. The circulation
of llbrorynnQterlolshos Increased fronn a total of 104,000 in 1975-1976 to
135.539 In 1976-1977. a very dramatic Increose.
The use of our facility for reasons other than taking out a book has also shown
very heovy use.
We will soon have to expand our magazine and newspaper area to occommo-
date the many people who come In to read without taking anything out Our
meeting room Is constantly being used for ort displays, social organizations'
meetings, discussion groups, and mony other activities
We circulated some 408 films, which we get free from the State Library Films
which we circuloted and film programs we sponsored , such as the very successful
Prescott Park Film Festival, gave us on annual audience of 1 6.760.
The children's room has been one of the most active areas in the library showing
on Increase in items circulated of S. 400 over the 1975-1 976 figure. Our chil-
dren's room now has o six foot mouse who tells stories. Fish Tales was on out-
reoch program which took the library to three sites this summer. The library
told stories, did puppet shows, and circulated books ot Sherburne. Dondero.
and Wentworth Acres Schools.
The reference area has been Increosingly emphasizing Informotlon and referral
services We hove answered questions ranging from the spelling of words to
the cost of living in various cities. We have investment services such os Value
Line. KIpllnger Letter, and Moody's, as well as Consumer Reports and mony
books showing how to build, grow. buy. save money, or do almost anything.
The library has begun o bi-weekly news column in the Portsmouth Herald end
we do book reviews for the Deacon, the Voice, and other periodicols
The Portsmouth Public Library Is open from 900 am to 900 p.m Monday
through Fridoy. and from 900 a.m. to 500 p.m. on Saturday.
You con reach us by telephone — 436-5724.
Trustees of the library ore Janet Corcoran. Wchord Corey. Jone Evelond. Dorbora
Hopley. Richard Semprini. Trudy Sherburne. Gregory Whalen. Gill Williams, and
Barney Shore
SERVICES/ PROGRAMS A TO Z"
Art exhibits
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ECONOMIC COMMISSION
Major accomplishments during this period included the establishment of on
electronics assembly plant, o major European moil order firm, completion of
Dorthwick Industrial Pork, and resurgence of interest in the Central Business
District.
Doto General Corporation purchased the Port Plozo on Route 1 and in so doing
brought 500 new jobs into our City as well as the introduction of electronics
ossembly os on industry.
DomortThermoweor, o European moil order firm thot monufoctures thermal
underweor, located in the Woodbury Ploza. Their decision is important becouse
it not only recycles onother shopping center into o more stable use, but it brings
some 1 00 jobs into the City now with good prospects for another 300 jobs as
the firm expands
Dorthwick Industrial Pork is now fully occupied with the Federal Credit Unions
decision to locate there ond construct new ond lorger quarters
Of great importance to the City for the future is the establishment of the Ports-
mouth Industrial Pork off Lafayette Rood. The City approached the undertaking
by channeling S300,000 of its entitlement under the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1 974 into o 1 0-yeor copitol improvement loon written
at zero interest to the owners of the Pork. In return for the improvements this
mode possible, the owners contributed $300,000 for the roadway ond utilities
installation Moreover, they will always keep ovoiloble a generol purpose
building of about 25,000 square feet in area on a speculative basis. The loan
IS repaid to the City as buildings are leased or sold by the developers. If it is
not fully repoid in 1 years, the note must be retired by the developer
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The Conservation Commission held six meetings during 1976-1977. The
Commission wos composed of Mr, Chorles Breeding Mr Harold Crossmon.
Mrs Barbara Griffin, Mrs, Agnes Hormon, Mrs, Yolondo Hoyne. Mrs. Clotilde
Straus (Choirmon) and Mr Charles Voughn (ex-officio member from the
Plonning Board)
5everol applicotions to the New Hampshire Special Board for fill and dredge
in the wetlands of the City were reviewed by the Commission and recommen-
dations for permit granting or denial were forwarded to the Board in accordance
with the provisions of the wetlond legislation.
Open Spoce Progroms
Negotiations were initiated toward the acquisition of o sixteen acre wood
grove on Wentworth Rood and Sagamore Avenue
piiecommendotions to the Planning Board were prepared regarding on order
of priorities in setting aside lond for open spoce through acquisition by the
City
Shade Tree Program
The Commission prepared a plan for the planting of 76 trees throughout the
City Species selected were Norway Mople, Crimson King Maple. Pine Oak,
Little Leof Linden. Honey Locust Brodford Pear, and two vorieties of Crab-
apple with particular concentration on planting on sidewalks of Trichords
Miller and Lincoln Avenues in order to restore the former shaded character of
these residentiol streets
Mointenonce of young trees planted in recent years through the ouspices of
the Conservation Commission wos performed by members of the Commission
with the ossistonce of o Public Works crew and of o volunteer student from
the LJniversity s Environmental Institute Mr Kenneth Hindmon who donated
a total of seventy-three hours to the pruning and mulching of 250 trees and
the stoking of 63 trees under the supervision of the Commission s Choirmon
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TAX COLLECTOR
AMOUNT OF 1976 REAL ESTATE WARRANT S 9,984,175.56
ADDED TAXES TO REAL ESTATE WARRANT 1 976 70, 1 54.25
AMOUNT OF REAL ESTATE COLLECTED DY 6/30/76 9,223,734 63
1975 REAL ESTATE COLLECTED IN 1976 816,204 72
AMOUNT OF 1976 RESIDENT TAX WARRANT 114,210,00
ADDED RESIDENT TAX WARRANT 1 976 8, 1 70 00
RESIDENT TAXES COLLECTED FOR 1976 98 360 00
RESIDENT TAXES COLLECTED FOR 1975 1,500 00
RESIDENT TAXES COLLECTED FOR 1 974 and OLDER 792 00
RESIDENT TAXES COLLECTED FOR 1 977 2690,00
TAX SALES REDEEMED 419,338,85
INTEREST ON ALL TAXES 83 985 93
TITLES ON CARS. 5 686 00
TOTAL CASH COLLECTED FROM 7/ 1/76 to 6/ 30/ 77 $11,070,021.52
AUTO REGISTRATIONS
NUMBER 16,076
INCOME $411 091 00
PARKING METER FINES
INCOME $ 14 913 00
The income from the parking meter fines is not reflected in the totol cosh colected
from the tax office The Porking Meter Fines ore collected in the tax office but the
Income is reported direct to the Treasurer and not entered into the tax office ledger.
HEALTH
The Following procedures were corned out:
The supervision of the immunization program ot the Senior High School
The checking of the x-roy end EKG reports of policemen and firemen.
Administered "shots" of typhoid ond tetanus to members of the department
working underground
Investigated all complaints detrimentol to public health
Checked out all homes of families with foster children.
Attended to requests by people troveling abroad.
Finally, onswered numerous colls from people seeking information in Portsmouth
and Portsmouth Hospital,
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ASSESSOR
ITEMIZED SUMMARY OF ASSESSED VALUATIONS
1976 1977
Land and Duildings $ 168 046 210 00 % 170,783,760,00
FoctOfY Buildings 8 099,450.00 8,623,750,00
PubiC Utilities 39,463,900.00 40,035,900 00
Boots and Launches 126 100 00 133,900,00
Mobile Homes and Troilers 490 900,00 631,400.00
S 216,246,56000 S 220,208,710.00
BREAKDOWN OF TAXES
DESCRIPTION 1976 1977
Gross Valuation S 216,246 560,00 S 220,208,710 00
Assessment [Xotio 81% 72%
Veteron s Exemptions 111327 40 111.26713
Ederly Exemptions 1429,975,00 1.575,400 00
Net Toxoble Total 214 796 585.00 217 868,910 00
Tax Rote (Dollors/$ 1000) 47,00 48 30
Warrant to Tax Collector .,. 9,984 175 56 10,447,272 77
ACTIVITIES 1976 1977
Inventory of Taxable Property Forms Distributed
Real Estate Inventories Returned and Processed
Veterans Exemption Forms Distributed
Veterans Exemption Forms Processed
Veterans Exemptions Granted
Build Permits Investigated and Appraised




The Purchasing Deportment issued 225 invitations to bid requests for quoto-
tions, ect
,
to vonous vendors during 1 976/ 1 977 fiscol year
A totol of $1 1 ,032 00 was realized by the City from the following
Sole of city-Owned land ot the corner of Swett and McClintock Avenues Asses-
sor's Plot Plan No. 66, Lot Nos, 1 39, 1 40 6 1 49
Sole of surplus equipment and vehicle which included one (1 ) 1 941 Seogroves
85' 4-section Hydroulic Aerial Ladder. Model #66E V1 2 Cylinder Engine
Serial No A8955, with accessories.
Sole of surplus vehicles, which included two (2) police cruisers and one (1
)
station wagon
FISCAL YEAR 1976/77 STATISTICS
Purchose Orders Processed during the Year Expended
528 Purchase Orders for the month of July 1 976 79,41 2 24
476 Purchase Orders for the month of August 1976 68.029.72
353'PurchoseOrdersfor the month of September 1976 1 12.606 36
41 1 Purchase Orders for the month of October 1 976 275 696 1 6
402 Purchase Orders for the month of November 1976 105 257 09
398 Purchase Orders for the month of December 1 976 74 984 1
1
369PurchQseOrdersfor the month of January 1977 103 425 71
460 Purchase Orders for the month of February 1977 108 950 27
472 Purchose Orders for the month of March 1 977 75.220 92
357 Purchase Orders for the month of April 1977 83 927 1
323 Purchase Orders for the month of May 1977 282 310 20
391 Purchose Orders for the month of June 1 977 109 254 16
4.960 totol purchase orders processed in the omount of $1,499,274,05
CONTRAQED DID ITEM PRICE LISTING
1975/1976 1976/1977 Increase/
Item Description Did Price Bid Price Decrease
Chlorine in ton contoiners % 9 93/cwt $ 1 1 90/cwt ( + $197)
Chlorine in 1 50# containers 14.43/cwt 19 00/cwt (+ $4 57)
Activated Carbon 28.40/cwt 35 60/cwt (+ $7 20)
HydrotedLime 59.71 /ton 65.20/ton (+ $5.49)
Cold Patch:
Atplont: $ 1340/ton $ 1475/ton (+ $135)
delivered to city yard
or OS designated 14 65/ton 15 50/ton (+ $ 85)
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Premlx Aspholtic Concrete:
Atplont: $ 12.90/ton $ 1390/ton (+ $100)
In place on City streets -
Upto300tons i 1750/ton $ 17.90/ton (+ $ 40)
Over300tons $ 17.50/ton i 17.75/ton (+ $ 25)
Cost Iron Frame for Catch Dosin
Type Dw/ Galvanized Steel Grate i 90.00/del i 93 50/del (+ S3 50)
Cost Iron Monhole Frame b
Cover - 24' ' Opening, 6' ' High $ 93 00/ set S 93 50/set (+ $ 50)
Cost Iron Manhole Frame &
Cover - 32 ' Opening 6' ' High $ 110 00/set i 118 50/set (+ $8 50)
No 2 Fuel Oil S ,346/gal S .344/gal (• S .002)
Gasoline:
Regular Grode S 3508/gQl S 3598/gQl (+ $0090)
Lead -free Grade $ 3708/gal $ 3798/gal (+ $0090)
HighTestGrade $,3628/gal $.3818/gal (+ $0190)
Note:
Gasoline prices shov^^n above are excluding the State of Hew Hampshire gasoline





BALANCE SHEET, June 30, 1 977
ASSESTS




Accounts receivable 55 20O
Due from federal government
1 66,087
Due from State of Nev^ Hampshire 1 24, 246
Taxed receivable - deliquent 5
-1 ,058,591
Less'estimoted uncollectible
delinquent taxes 143,000 915,591
Deeded property ^1 9Q9
Due from other funds:
Copitol Projects Fund 4,542
Enterprise - Water Fund 1 4, 1 62
Parking Meter Fund 76,590
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund 2,711 96,005
Totol Assets .$1,670,656
LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE
Accounts poyoble $ 255, 543
Payroll and payroll withholdings 434,31 5
Due to Community Development Olock Grant Fund 40,007
Did deposits 225
730,090
Reserve for encumbronces 40 416
Reserves for governmental programs 45, 738
Fund Balance:
Appropriated (Note 4) 379, 784
Unappropriated 674,826
Total Liabilities, Reserves, and Fund Balance $ 1 ,670,656
ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
Unopproprioted Appropfioted
Fund balance, July 1, 1976 S965,404 $412,352
Add copitol programs oppropriations 67,400
Deduct:
Projects expenditures 11 9,966
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Excess of expenditure and
encumbrances over revenues 290,578
Fund balance, June 30, 1 977 $674,826 $379,784





PropertytQX $9,985,671 $10,003,887 $ 18,216
Resident tax 114,210 121,830 7,620
Sub Total 10,099,881 10,125,717 25,836
Licenses, permits and fees;
Licenses 6,000 9,754 3,754
Auto registration permits 300,000 410,197 110,197
Fees 12,000 13,163 1,163
Dog tox revenue 4,000 3.627 (373)
Building inspection 5,000 12,124 7,124
Sub Totals 327,000 448.865 121.665
intergovernmental revenue:
Revenue shoring 1 60,000 1 60,000
Antirecession fiscal
assistance 5,026 5,026
Highiwoy subsidy 96,992 96,866 (1 26)
Interest and dividends tax 11 6,038 1 1 6,038
Business profits tax 668,346 668,346
Savings bonk tax 41,777 41,777
Room and meals tax 152,574 152,574
Sewer bonded debt - state
subsidy 96,743 128,304 31,561
Federal grant for
scfiool maintenance 1,500,000 1,287,123 (212,877)
School bonded debt -
state subsidy 342,251 342,251
Sweepstakes 1 80,607 1 80,607
Tuition 615,000 623,728 8,728
Food Stomp 12,000 12,000
Highwoy revenue -
gasoline tax 12,000 12,727 727





Sub Totals 4,653,728 4,478.710
Fines ondForteitures i 47,000 S 80,857
Other revenues:
Interest on taxes 30,000 82,090
Ambulance rental 10,000 14,969
Londfill 24,000 42,655
Income on invested funds 150,000 214,698
Payment in lieu of taxes 14,113 14 113
Welfare revenue 2,000 947
Recreation 7,000 10,887
Comfort station 400 392
Miscelloneous 40,000 98.619
Sub Totals 277,513 479.370
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STATEMENT OF GENERAL GOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES
AND EMCUMDRANCES COMPARED WITH AUTHORIZATIONS
Budgeted Council Revised Unemcumbered























COMBINED SCHEDULE OF BONDS PAYABLE
BOND PRINCIPAL
Generol Obilgotion Seriol Bonds
General Fund:
School Ponds Outstonding:
Senior High School Issue- 1 953
Supplemental School lssue-1956
Elementary School Issue- 1959
School Construction Issue- 1 967
Supplementol School lssue-1971
School Construction Issue- 1973
School Construction Issue- 1975
Supplementol School Issue- 1976
Sub Totals




Administration Colvin A. Conney. City Manager 436-4123
Ambulance Centrol Fire Station 436-1 1'^7
Animal Control Robert Reynolds, 1 601 Lofoyette Rood 436-9067
Assessor Michael Pogono, City Hall 436-1 1 1 7
Associote Judge Alvin Taylor, 426 Middle Street 436-6500
City Attorney Charles M, Eldredge, City Hall 431-7431
City Auditor A. Dovid Arrington, City Hall 436-8222
Auto Licenses Tax Collector, City Holl 436-1 1 24
Building Permits Carl Sampson, Inspectors, City Yard 436-5867
City Council John Wholey, Mayor 436 2422
Civil Defense Herold Good, 1 Church Street
Chamber of Commerce Dovid Cordeou. Dir,, 278 State Street 436-1 1 1 8
Clerk of Court District Court. Penhollovk' Street 436-855
1
Community Development
Program John W. Wholen, Jr, City Hall 431-5421
Detective Division Police Station, 28 Penhallow Street 436-251
Economic Commission Robert Benson, Dir., City Hall 436-941
Electrical Inspector Roy P, Hutchison, City Yard 436-5867
Finonce Director Kenneth C. Dohl, City Hall 436-8222
Fire Department Paul Long, Fire Chief. Fire Station 436-1 1 27
City Engineer K. Michael Scorks. City Yord 436-0176
Gorboge Collection Public Works. City Yord 436-01 76
Harbor Master Anthony Coso , New Costly 436-4996
Public Health Elijah L. Levine. M.D 436-3224
Hospital Junkins Avenue 436-51 10
Housing Code Inspector John Grotton. Inspector. City Yard 436-5867
Housing; Public Housing Authority. Middle Street 436-431
Library Sherman Pridhom. Librarian Islington St 436-5724
Licenses. Permits,
Records. Elections Evelyn Honscom City Clerk. City Holl 436-001
3
Municipal Judge Thomas Flynn. 95 Court Street 436-5630
Ordinances G Resolutions City Clerk. City Hall 436-001 3
Public Health Nursing District Nursing Association 436-061 5
Personnel Wllliom Scott, Director 436- 1 925
Plonning Department Christopher F. Sheridan. Dir . City Holl 431-5421
Plumbing Permits George Brovi/ning. Inspector 436-5867
Police Department Stonton G. Remick, City Marshall 436-2145
Probation Department Police Station. 28 Penhallow Street 436-8551
Public Works Director Daniel Aver, City Yard 436-0176
Purchosing Department Clare Brulotte. City Holl 436-8661
Recreation Department Joseph Fate. Dir, . Community Center. JFK 436-4256
Red Cross Red Cross Chapter 436-2600
Sewer Superintendent Ronce Collins. City Yard 436-01 40
Schools Timothy Monohon. Supt.. Clough Drive 436-2434
School Nurse Little Harbor School. Clough Drive 436-2601
Snow Plowing Public Works. City Yard 436-01 76
Tox Collection & Auto Permits Margaret Sullivon. Tax Collector 436-1 1 24
Water Superintendent Ronce Collins. Supt . City Yord 436-0140
Water Department Water Office. City Holl 436-2436
Welfare Deportment William Scott. Dir , U S O Building 436-1925
Youth Services Police Station, 28 Penhallow Street 436 1231
Zoning Enforcement Roy P Hutchison, City Yard 436-5867
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